[Metabolic syndrome: diagnosis and dietary intervention].
The metabolic syndrome is diagnosed according to criteria set by either WHO (obesity, high blood pressure, dyslipidemia, insulin resistance) or more recently by ATP III (National Cholesterol Education Program's Adult Treatment Panel III report). The latter emphasizes abdominal obesity, atherogenic dyslipidemia, high blood pressure and increased fasting glucose. Without presuming a nosologic entity, the metabolic syndrome is emerging as by far the most important precursor of an epidemic of cardiovascular disease, not only in Western countries. This epidemic calls for action at a time when our understanding of dietary intervention for maintaining weight loss remains primitive and cannot withstand critical scrutiny (because of a lack of long term randomised, prospective studies). Dietary therapy in metabolic syndrome therefore has to be aimed where success is most likely, i.e. at a reduction in energy intake and increase in output by physical activity, a prudent balance of carbohydrates, proteins and fats, taking into account secondary changes in lipid profiles and the glycemic load of nutrients. All nutritional advice must be incorporated in long term programs with continuous guidance, preferably in group therapy targeting all individual risk factors.